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ORIGINAL ARTICLES and LETTERS forwva-dedfor ptblica tion are
understood to be offered to tMe BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL alonetuless
the contrary be stated.

AUTHORS desiring reprints of their articles published in the BRITISH
MEDICAL JOURNAL are requested to communicate with the Office,
429, Strand, W.C., on receipt of proof.

MANIUSCRIPTS FORWARDED TO THE OFFICE. OF THIS JOURNAL CANNOT
UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES BE RETUIUNED.

CORRESPONDE,NTS who wish notico to be taken of their communica-
tions should authenticate them w-ith their names-of course not
necessarily for publication.

CORRESPONDENTS not answered are reqluested to look at the Notices to
Correspondents of the following week.

COMMUNICATIONS respecting Editorial m-iatters should be addressed to
the Editer, 429, Strand, London, W.C.; those concerning business
matters, advertisements, non-delivery of tho JOURNAL, etc., should
be addressejd to the Office, 429, Strand, London, W.C.

TELEGRAPHIC ADDTRESS.-The telegraph'ic address of the EDITOR oL
the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL is Aitiolcov,Lordov. The telegraphic
address of the BRITISH MEDICAL JOUIRNAL is Articqulate, London.

TELEPHONE (National):-
2631, Gerrard, EDITOR, BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL.
2630, Gerrard, BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
2634, Gerrard, MEDICAL SECRETARY.

1 Queries, answvers, and conzntnnications relating to subjects
to whichs special departmients of the B4ITISH MEDICAL JOUnNAL
are devoted wvill be found under their respective headings.

QUERIES.

MR. FRANK KENNEDY CAHILL, F.R.C.S. (Dublin), would like to
find out whether there is a book in Fresclh correspondiing to
Deutsch's medical German, containinig a list of medical termiis
in French, followed by conversations in the form of question
anid answer for each region of the body.

We know of none. Perhaps some of our readers may be
able to supply the informationi required.

H. W. asks for information in the case of a young man, with uio
history of bladder, kidney, or urethral disease, who suffers
wvhen at home from frequency of micturition, the blad(ler
requiring to be emptied about every two hiours. There is also
mnarked urgency. On the other hand, he never requires to
rise at night, and when on a visit from home, or when hiis
daily routine of work is interfered with, so that his mind is
off his bladder, lie can carry his urine for a normal time.
There is nothing abnormal in the amount or constituents of
the urine. The condition is of about two years' standing.

MIR. BOWLES, SURGEON, OF HIGH MVYCOMBE.
S. D. C. writes: Dr. Martini Llewellyn of High Wycoiiibe is

said to have accompanied Charles I to the scaffold and to have
received from the Kinig the gloves lie wore uponl tlhatoccasion.
The doctor is said to have transmitted these gloves to a great
gralnddaughter, who married a Mr. Bowles, surgeon, of Hight
Wycombe. Is anything known of this Mr. Bowles or of the
present whereabouts of the gloves? The gloves recently
obtained by a law suit have no documentary history, so I was
informed by the gentleman wh1o received them and wlho
courteously gave me all the information hecould about themii.

INCOME TAX.
TAXED has professional earnihgs of £40, and untaxed income
from interest amountinig to £8. The proportion of his rent
regardable as paid for professional purposes is £60. On
inquiring whether he is bound to pay income tax on the £8
lie is referred to various sections of tlhe Income Tax Acts.

Our correspondent has tLwo meanis of obtaining relief.
He may, if his total income from all sources be under £160 or
under £700, claim total exemption or an abatement, as the
case may be; or, if his income exceed £700,. he may prove
that he has made a loss on his profession after charging all
expenses, and may claim to be relieved of tax oni other
income to the extent of-that loss, under the Customs and
Inland Reveiiue Act, 1890. He should commuinicate with the
Surveyor of Taxes accordingly.

F. D. H. R. receives a salary of £150 alid extra fees as district
medical officer, and wishes to know whether he may return
his salary for assessment under Schedule E and the extra
fees under Schedule D, together with his income from private
practice.

* The Revenue authorities will raise ino objection to the
inclusion in the genieral return unider Schedule D of both the
salary and the fees on the average of the three preceding
y-ears; they might, perhaps, demur to treatinlg the salary
unlder Schedule E and the fees under Schedule D. though
there is mutch to be said for that course.

LETTERS. NOTES, ETC.
DR. A. A. WARDEN (Paris) writes: It is impossible to rea(l
without the greatest interest all that Mr. Leonard Hill writes
on his experiences with oxygen as a therapeutic agent. One
gathers that the usual methode by which Mr. Hill has
administered oxygen is by inthalation, the defects and uncer-
tainty- of whichl have led him to construct the ingenious
apparatus figured on p. 71 of the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL,
January 13th. Mr. hill states that " undue alarrm as to the
poisonous effect of oxvgen has been felt by the medical
profession," but our neglect has surelv ratlher been due to ouLr
ignorance of its physiological action and therapeutic value,
and to the fact that hitherto no apparatus save the clumsiest
has been at our disposal for applying it. Mr. Hill points out
that " in the struggle witlh thie invadinlg micro-organism (in
pneumonia) oxygen helps to maintain the strength of thte
heart and so preserve the patient until tle process of immuiniza-
tion is established and the disease arrested," the ol)ject
evidently being to get the oxygen absorbed as quickly as
possible. Surely thein the subcutaneous injection of oxygen
las many advantages over its inhalation, not onily in diseases
of the respiratory tract, but also in many other conditionss-
septic infections, tuberculosis, anaemia, etc. For mnaylv
years Professor Thiriar, of Brussels, and others have thlis
used oxygen. In 1906 Dr. AlbertRouet published a case of
ascitic tuberculouls peritonitis successfully treated by the
initraperitoneal injection of oxvgen. In December, 1910, 1
injected several litres of oxygen in a patient with bad double
pneumonia. The great diffictulty hitlierto lhas been thlat of
accurately measurin,g and controlling the amount of oxygen
injected, the oinly apparatus available being the large metallic
reservoirs use(l in commerce, or the oxygen bag. (I used
Professor Thiriar's instrument filled from a large cylinder
under pressure.) This (difficlty hlas now been overcome by
the admirable apparatus designe(d by my frienid, Dr. liaoui,
Bayeux, and presented by him at the Academy of Scienices oni
November 20th, 1911. it conisists of three parts: (1) A light
but strong and accurate "(dtendeur" or decompressor.
(2) A series of small cylinders containing the oxygen under a
pressure of 100 atmospheres, so that a litre of the gas is about
the volume of a cigar. (3) A sensitive tap that allows the
oxygen to be distribute(d at rates varying from 1 c.cm. to 1 litre
per minute. I beli'eve that in oxygen thus used we have a
noni-toxic aind potent remedy likely to prov-e of use in manN
pathological conditionls.

A STUDY OF " PSYCHICAL RESEARCH.'
IN the review of 1Dr. Tuckett's book, T'he Eridewe- for the Siuper-natural, whiclh"appearied in the JOULRNAL of Februarv 10th, at

line four from the bottom of the first column of p.09 the
titlc of the work by-Mr.- Whetham, F.R.S., referred-to as,
"Recent Development of Psychical Researchi ' t'hi ?ceeut
Derelopmitent of-)Phyvienl'Science.

SHADOw TEST IN RETINOSCOPY.
DR. GEORGE HARDYN '(Bath) writes: -In calVIlatiD1n the

spiherical apd cylindi4eal dioptricmeasurement by the shadow
test in retinoscopy, I have found the followitng algebraic
formula uteful:

+ tv - X)0'
r beig the dioptric measre of thle lensabolishing the shadow
in the lhorizonital meridian, and( y the dioptric measure of the
lens abolishling the shadow in the vertical meridilnf.- The
calculation is mande as if the axis was vertical, and-afterwards
corrected if--it be not so. The above formu.la, I believe, holds
good for all forms of rcfgular astigmatism as well as for
emmetropia. hyperinetropia, and ionsyopia.

SCALA OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE
BRITISH MEDICAL -JOURNAL.

£ s. d.
Eight lines and tnder ... .,, 0 4 0
Each additional line ... ... .. ... 0 0 6
A whole column ... .,. .,. .,, ... 213 4
A page ... ... ... a-six.. . ... 8 0 0

An average line cotisBtwrs.
All remittances by Post Office Orders must be mada payable to

the British Medical Association at the General Post Office, London.
No responsibility will be accepted for any such remittance not so
safeguarded.
Advertisements should be delivered, addressed to the Manager,

429, Strand,London, not laterthan the first post on Wednesdaymorning
preceding publication, and, if not paid for at the time, should be
accompanied by a reference.
NOTE.-It is against the rules of the Post Office to receive vostes

restante letters addressed either in initials or numbers.

ERRATA.
THE. following correctionis should be made in Dr. Crofton's
address on the prevention and treatmenit of pulimonary
tubercuLlosis, publislied in the JoURNAL for Februarv 10th:

Page 295, col. 1, lines 36-38, for " 13 (8 per cent.), in the
case of males and of 15 (6 per cent.) in the case of
females," read "13 to 8 per cent. in the case of males,
anid of 15 to 6 per cent. in the case of females."

. Page 295, col. 1, line 50, for "ineuron6s," read " lior-
mones."

Pagye 298, col. 2, line 26, for " cases," read " causes."
Page 298, col. 2, lines 35-36, for "acts as ani excellenit
stimulant and for the formation of antitoxini," re'ad
"acts as ani excellenit stimulant for the formationi of
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